
Benefits for Students, Interns, & Summer Workers Who Served at U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE) / ERDA / AEC Research Laboratories During the 1970s-1980s (Updated)

Stephen A. McFadden, M.S.

Comments to the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) Office of Worker’s Compensation Programs
(OWCP) Advisory Board on Toxic Substances and Worker Health for the Energy Employees

Occupational Illness Meeting of May 8-9, 20241

I served five Summer, internship, & Student Employeeships with U.S. DOE / ERDA laboratories 
before the age of 25, including two nationally competitive internships, but was never an 
employee of U.S. DOE / ERDA or any of its contractors.  I previously provided public comments 
to the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) Office of Worker’s Compensation Programs (OWCP) 
Advisory Board on Toxic Substances and Worker Health for the Energy Employees Occupational 
Illness Compensation Program Act (EEOICPA) at its meeting of November 20-21, 2019, which I 
now seek to extend.  My comments were titled “Occupational Hazards to and Benefits Coverage 
for Students, Interns, & Summer Workers at U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) / ERDA / AEC 
Research Laboratories During the 1970s-1980s”, and is currently available online at 
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/owcp/energy/regs/compliance/advboard/
mcfadden_email1_attachment11202019.pdf  Those comments included on Slide 5 the following:

__2    (previously __5)
Example 1: LLNL DAS SEs:

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) Student Employees (SEs) through U/Cal.
Davis Department of Applied Science (DAS) (AKA “Teller Tech”) During Early 1980s

=>LLNL is covered during that period by SEC Cohort P#221
=>Example location: 1981-3 Biomedical Division Computer Center
=>Example concern: Center air handling was in flux (being upgraded with chiller & raised
floor); DOE SEM lists >20 solvents used in LLNL Biomed (Bldg 361 complex).

Issue: DAS Students were given a letter stating that their employeeship was tax exempt,
should they choose to file it. BUT, if they filed W2 “exempt”, then LLNL did not withhold
and match Social Security deductions, whereas if they filed for a tax refund at the end of the
year, they were covered for Disability, Child, Old Age, & Surivior’s benefits.

Question: If LLNL did not pay Social Security contributions on these workers, did they pay
Worker’s Compensation contributions?

Take home point: U.S. DOE had grad students with Top Secret security clearances
working in a SEC cohort who did not have Social Security Disability, Child, Old Age, &
Survivor’s Benefits coverage (and thus were bare risks).

Legacy: The Teller/Hertz facility (LLNL Bldg 661) is vacant & U/Cal. Davis has ended the DAS
graduate program.
1 See Federal Register Notice 89 FR 26942-3.
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__3
University of California, Davis (UCD) Department of Applied Science (DAS), known as 
“Teller Tech” to its students, was located in Building 661 of the Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory (LLNL) lab site.  Nearly all DAS students either held Student 
Employeeships (SEs) at LLNL or were LLNL regular employees.  There were really no other 
reasons for being a UCD DAS student—there was no campus or dorms, just one building on the 
East side of the lab across from the LLNL Visitor’s Center, 90 miles away from UC Davis.

LLNL is one of the two principal nuclear weapons design laboratories in the United States. 
The early 1980s was the height of the Cold War Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) arms 
buildup.  Like LLNL itself, the UCD’s DAS program was FOUNDED by Dr. Edward Teller, 
called the “Father of the H-bomb”; it served LLNL & U.S. DOE’s mission by providing 
LLNL with research grade human talent.  There is no other reason that LLNL provided UCD 
with a building for DAS inside the square mile footprint of the LLNL lab site.

The Regents of the University of California (UC) then ran LLNL for U.S. DOE, and the 
LLNL Student Policy Committee appointed each UCD DAS Student Employee to the SE 
program.  UCD DAS memoranda to SEs were written on LLNL letterhead.  All UCD DAS 
SEs were presumably asked to file for and expected to obtain U.S. DOE security clearances 
in order that they could access the LLNL lab site to do their SE research.  Thus, not only did 
the Regents of UC run LLNL, but UCD DAS SE policies were official U.S. DOE LLNL lab 
policies, carried out with U.S. DOE funding at a DOE facility using DOE security clearances.

__4
UCD DAS then had two departments, Applied Science and Computing Science.  (They later 
had a computer graphics program.)  UCD DAS SEs worked on a number of LLNL research 
projects, including Applied Science students working on fusion research (e.g. at the MFTF-
B or MFECC sites) and Computer Science students working with the LLNL Computer 
Research Group & the Biomedical Division Computer Center, but SEs were available at 
many LLNL research projects across the site.  U.S. DOE “Green Badge” (“Q” clearance) 
SEs had access to the majority of the LLNL site at will. 

LLNL had 
significant 
occupational 
hazards; it 
was a 
research site, 
and research, 
by definition, 
involves 
unknown 
risks. 

Presence at LLNL during that period is covered by U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) SEC 
Cohort P#221, which covers a list of radiation-induced cancers.
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__5
UCD DAS SE students were NOT well paid: Their stipend was 5/8ths of their nominal 
salary (half time + Summers), but they had to live in the community so most had to own & 
maintain a car.  Further, they were required to be UC students, & if they had been 
recruited to move to California to accept the SE appointment they needed to pay California 
Out-Of-State tuition unless they were approved for California residency--which in 1982 
required proving that they were NOT being supported by & did not live with their parents.

UCD DAS SEs were given a letter stating that their Student Employeeship at LLNL was 
Ph.D. research and therefore was tax exempt, should they choose to file that letter with the 
IRS.  This was an official capacity action by UCD DAS written on LLNL letterhead in a 
personal memorandum for each SE, who was provided a photocopy of IRS Section 117 and 
Revenue Ruling 75-280 to submit to the IRS with their Income tax filing.

UCD DAS SE students were expected to file an IRS tax withholding form (now W-4). 

If UCD DAS SEs checked the box “exempt” on their (W-4) tax withholding form, then 
LLNL did not withhold income tax on their earnings, but also did not withhold and match 
Social Security and Medicare deductions, whereas if they did NOT file exempt and instead 
filed for a tax refund at the end of the year with the same documentation, Social Security 
and Medicare deductions were withheld and matched by LLNL.  In the latter case, the 
UCD DAS SE was covered for Disability, Child, Old Age, & Surivor’s & Medicare benefits, 
while in the former case they were not.

__6
The bottom line is:  At the pre-eminent U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) nuclear weapons 
lab at the height of the Cold War Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), DOE had graduate 
students who held Top Secret (U.S. DOE “Q”) security clearances in the service of U.S. 
DOE & LLNL’s missions in the defense of the nation, who were working in what would 
later be classified a SEC cohort due to uncontrolled radiation contamination, who did NOT 
have Social Security disability, Child, Old Age, Survivor’s, or Medicare benefits coverage: 
they were bare risks for disability.  Such was allowed as official policy in a LLNL / UCD 
DAS program founded by Dr. Edward Teller that served his lab’s purposes.

For instance, if a UCD DAS SE was later disabled so that they did NOT earn 30 or 40 
Social Security “quarters” before age 65 but were denied Social Security disability benefits 
so that their “quarter” requirements for Social Security and Medicare were not reduced, 
then they might be required at age 65 to pay to buy-in to Medicare Part A hospital 
coverage, which currently is $505 per month / $6060 per year for less than 30 “quarters” or 
$278 per month / $3336 per year for less than 40 “quarters”, which constitutes a significant 
tax for a person who is disabled and NOT eligible for Social Security Old Age benefits.

In one person’s opinion, if a person worked a sufficient period of time at a U.S. DOE SEC 
cohort site like LLNL serving the national interest, then they should NOT have to pay to 
buy-in to Medicare Part A hospital coverage benefits, irrespective of any issue of proving 
disability or causation:  The mere existence of the exposure hazard should be enough.
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__7
The Energy Employees Occupational Injury Compensation Program (EEOICP) has always 
been designed as a Worker’s Compensation program; it has never been interfaced with the 
Social Security Act.  But not all persons present on U.S. DOE facilities were workers, & 
many were not covered by retirement systems.  Some were not even covered for Social 
Security Disability, Child, Old Age, Survivor’s & Medicare benefits.

One non-obvious problem is that if a person present on a U.S. DOE SEC facility for good 
reason in the service of national goals became disabled but was denied Social Security 
disability benefits, then, at age 65, they may be slammed with Medicare Part A buy-in costs 
of either $6060 or $3336 per year, depending on their number of Social Security work 
“quarters”.  Attached is documentation of an instant case.

I argue that persons present for over 250 days in U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
EEOICPA-covered Special Exposure Cohort (SEC) facilities—and thus admittedly  
exposed to exotic health hazards in the U.S. Government’s interests—even students on an 
internship, fellowship or employeeship, ought to be provided with free Medicare Part A 
coverage even if the individual is NOT fully insured for Medicare, Social Security disability 
& Old Age benefits due to lack of required work “quarters”. 

While this would probably require an Act of Congress e.g. as part of the annual National 
Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) or the proposed Social Security Fairness Act, it is an 
equitable request.
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f0: ALL CIJAIRPERSOiiS A AI]V:SORs OF GMDUTI' PROGRAIIS

orFrc€ of'rHt: ur!\
cRArrlr.lTr sTlrDtis a\0 3FsE..1,tcH

December 3, l9Bl

SUSJE'T: tlElt RaSIDEiJCY REqUIREi4ENTS FoR TUITIoN puRposts

- . . _This djrectjve concerns specifical'ly the neti reqLirements enacted by the
CJI ifornia Legislatlre and Lhe Board of Fegents as those req!jrpments afiect
th-. studenEs uho a.e (l) United States ciijzens or permanerit residenls and(2) non-residents of California for axition purposes at the time of ttieir a-.ppl i_cation for admission. The aontents da not appli to international students iviro
cooe to oavis or} F-1 or J-l visas ror to applJc.nts or students who a.e a'lready
iegal residerts of aa'l ifornia fcr fee purposes.

. The,rlmary test of a stldent's ability !s g.in Californ.ia residency has
been that student's decision to become a petxanaltl aesident 0, the State, Evi-
dence of such a decision has included (i) pirysical presence in the State for ai
least one year and (2) other indications oi intent io become a residenl, .inclrd-
ing takins out a California State driritq. ljgens_q: registerlng to yqlg here (and
not voting elsewhere jurirg rhe year of phyiiEJffresince), fjti,rg-6'f-cal ifoin.iajI99!S_lC,x_ISp9I!1. <s part of [he chdnges made in ,e Educdtion Lode jn Julv-
I981, financial independence is now listed ds one of the criteria to be corsi"diredin evaluat'ion of app'l ications lor res ider:cy)

ln advising ne). and prospective graduate students reqardinq th€ effect otthjs change on their status for tuition purposes, ye can not giie firla] answers;
only camous-dep,Ji:jes gf ihe 0ifice-ol the Artt,ney-ir Resij:r.ie rirntters may do!o in 'individuil aas?s. l.€ cat on'lj stress the follorinc eJ,,tce to .indivi-d.ral!o in 'individuil aas?s. l.€ cat on'ly stress the ing ?d, j ce to indjviilrals.

(l ) Anyone desiring reclassification on the b3sis cri ar in:.entjon t0 becooe dpemanent res'ident of the state musi resj,e here a! least one year ard qive
rviie"ce of the inteltioh !o co-rin.:e to reii C :-arnii o nEd mill.
i nforma

appl ica tion for recl.tssificatjcn

(3) ln ev.luatinE this
has takei Liie iii:tion
importari, !!al :s, for
tl:e calendar year. I9B0;
il uill be the cnlcndar

fi nanci?l- iii6it-alio'nl-ilE Attornev for Residenr tiatters
that the innnediatelv nrec€din{ ca'lendar vFa)-.i< tha m6rFhat the iirnn?diately nreced ino calenddr vF.rr i( rn" 16rF
students seeking reclasst'fication fo. Fd'11, l9Bl , it !,Jd s
for students seeki;g reclassificdlion for Hinter; 199A,
year, 1981.

Adyice for Stldenis---'io appil*i61s sp:cifical)y to nelr rcn:-f.5ide|_t5 applyina toi- the nex!
academic year, they t ill not be a6le to achieve resideniy ;nti.l they have
been in the state for 0ne year. tor nlst entrants for t;lt, 1982, iley r,r.ii'l
apply for reclassificat'ior to resideni status during the sunfter. igg:.- lnsc far ds financial i!'tderendence is conce16ed, the ialendar year oi iiost
significarce uill be .l992. If they Nere not iinancialiy inoi:penlent auring,]982, 

tlrey nay be denieC reclassification for fall, '1983 even though they "
neet all other requirenents. Hcr.Jever, they,rjll be eligible to aplly aglinfor l,ii nter (]rarler, 1984.

- In order io give some reassur.irce to stlrderts bejn! rear!ited for Fnl1,
1982, th.r Greduate 0ivisicn Ui-U-!.fFnSe-jlSle€:!iel-v-erugl_i9y-f.q]:,-Ieaqlting
l:sj!,!i.]ts-an 0isriugrjs.hed,5ehaiar:-u-a-glg adlritted io",thi QLiar:ter. Students
receivjn! fee-yaivers as depdrtilental ty deiigaalad TdicIl nii Aisjlta n ts or as
Distinguished Scholars fcr Fall, .l982, liil'l continue to recejve such uai!ers
through Fall, 1983, if tiey tdke steps to establjJb-e{'lj fornja -resiCency.rnddr. otheflvise elrgtble fJr co-tinring "a'.as, ( ; ).- /-

0/,.l. i. . ..,
Associate 0eancc: Graduate Secretaries

ur_tiraBsrry o: uu rFo3tr.'r.
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